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ARGUS International is pleased to announce Ryan Aviation Group 

has achieved the ARGUS Certified Broker rating, demonstrating 

its commitment to safety and operational excellence. The rating is 

only awarded to charter brokers who have proven industry best 

practices for their flight operations and passed an intensive audit.

“Achieving the prestigious Certified Broker rating distinguishes 

Ryan Aviation Group from other charter brokers,” said Joe 

Moeggenberg, CEO of ARGUS International. “This certification 

highlights its dedication to safety, operational integrity, and 

ethical business practices.”

Charter brokers link prospective charter customers with air 

charter operators. ARGUS sets high certification standards for 

charter brokers to ensure they deliver outstanding safety, service, 

and convenience. ARGUS certified brokers adhere to vital rules 

and regulations, perform due diligence on charter operators, 

and have the appropriate aviation knowledge and brokering 

experience.

“We have lived up to the ARGUS certification standard since we 

opened in 2017, so we are thrilled to receive our official Certified 

Broker rating,” said Dan Ryan, owner and founder of Ryan 

Aviation Group. “Safety, ethics, transparency, and meticulous 

customer service are the guiding principles of our business.”

Certified brokers sign the Air Charter Association (also known 

as BACA) pledge, committing to maintain high professional 

standards in their day-to-day business activities. Ryan Aviation 

Group’s certification status can be verified at any time via the 

Broker Directory on the ARGUS website. To learn more about the 

10 Standards of ARGUS Certified Brokers,  

visit https://www.argus.aero/private-jet-charter/

About Ryan Aviation Group 

Ryan Aviation Group provides specialized private travel services 

to the music and film industries in addition to its broader roster 

of clients. With extensive industry experience, Ryan Aviation 

Group can assist in organizing complex, multi-sector global music 

tours as efficiently as arranging a single flight to close a significant 

business deal or retreat to the beach. A trusted name in the 

industry, the team at Ryan Aviation Group uses broad knowledge 

and experience to seamlessly deliver exceptional private air 

travel. Ryan Aviation Group donates a portion of its profits to 

the 333 Limitless Fund to support worthy causes. To learn more 

about Ryan Aviation Group, visit https://ryanaviationgroup.com

About ARGUS International Inc. 

ARGUS International, Inc. (ARGUS), a member of the SGS Group, 

is the worldwide leader in specialized aviation services that allow 

organizations to improve their operational and business decision 

making with software solutions. ARGUS Market Intelligence 

offers custom aviation reporting with targeted data such as 

flight tracking, fleet intelligence, and aircraft activity analysis 

with TRAQPak. ARGUS provides a collection of safety audits 

for both the business aviation and commercial aviation sectors. 

ARGUS Charter operator ratings are the most recognized and 

requested independent source of overall operator quality in the 

business aviation space. ARGUS subsidiaries include ARGUS 

PROS, the leading provider of onsite safety audits, and PRISM, a 

worldwide leader in safety management systems, certification, 

and consultation services. ARGUS was founded in 1995 and 

headquartered in Colorado. To learn more about ARGUS, visit 

www.ARGUS.aero

Contacts 

•  Dan Ryan, Owner and Founder, Ryan Aviation Group, 

323.875.2273, dan@ryanaviationgroup.com

•  Adriene Thompson, Marketing Manager, ARGUS International, 

513.852.5110, Adriene.Thompson@ARGUS.aero
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All aircraft are operated by independent air carriers certificated by the U.S. Federal Aviation Administration (“FAA”) under Part 135 of the Federal Avia-

tion Regulations (“FAR”). Ryan Aviation Group is not a FAR Part 135 air carrier and specifically disclaims any such representation or role.


